
 

Dear BCAP System and Associate Member: 
 

Happy Holidays!   
 

We’re taking this opportunity to thank all of you for your 
ongoing support and valuable input on many industry 
issues, during the challenges of 2014.  Throughout this past 
year, your Association has championed broadband cable 
positions and promoted our message through the legislative 
and regulatory halls of Harrisburg.  We look forward to an 
equally challenging and exciting 2015, as we remain focused 
on representing and communicating your business interests 
every day.  
 

Our hope is that you are able to spend as much time with 
family, friends and loved ones as possible while celebrating and enjoying this wonderful 
season.  On behalf of the entire Board of Directors and staff of the Broadband Cable Association of 
Pennsylvania, we wish you every happiness during this blessed and joyous holiday…and a 
prosperous New Year!  
 

Joe Taylor           Dan Tunnell  
Chairman            President   
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Philadelphia Inquirer 
In world of CFOs, Comcast's 
Angelakis highly rated 
 
CNN 
The new 'Obamaphone' is 
broadband  
 
New York Times 
America’s Christmas Gift Lists, 
as Seen by Google  
 
Reuters 
Huawei's smartphone sales 
shoot up after copying Xiaomi's 
online strategy  
 
Philadelphia Inquirer 
Foes of Comcast merger with 
Time Warner Cable take last 
shots  
 
zap2it.com 
Nielsen Top 25 Cable Program 
Ratings for Week Ending 
December 21  
 

Pitcairn Borough (Allegheny Co.) Council last week voted 6-1 to 
increase subscription fees for customers of Pitcairn Community Cable, 
the borough-owned cable service. Fees for subscribers will rise $10 a 
month next year, although Dietz said she is not sure when the increase 
will take effect.  Dietz said she recommended increasing the fees to 
offset the rising retransmission costs that cable stations are charging 
providers.   
 

Borough spending for cable and internet was $469,000 last year — 
about $25,000 more than the revenue those services generated, Dietz 
said.  In addition to the increased fees, internet subscribers will have to 
pay a separate $8 monthly charge for monitoring.  Up until now, the 
borough has paid Integrated Broadband Services, a Georgia-based 
software company, a per-subscriber fee to monitor and troubleshoot 
subscribers modems, but Dietz said the borough cannot afford to cover 
that charge.  Dick, chairman of the cable and electric committee, voted 
against the change in fees. – Monroeville (Allegheny Co.) Times Express  

________________________________________________________ 
 

The Walt Disney Co. and DirecTV have announced a multiyear 
distribution deal, which among other things grants the No. 1 satellite 
TV broadcaster rights to ESPN, ABC and Disney Channel 
authenticated online-video services.   
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Pittsburgh Post-Gazette 
Ethics committees work in 
secret, don't release records  
  
York Dispatch 
Editorial: Tom Wolf the 
commuter  
 

 
 

BCAP offices will be closed 
Christmas Day, Thursday 
December 25 
 
 

 

Under the 
renewal, 
DirecTV 
subscribers 
will gain 
access to 
Disney's 
entertainme
nt content 
across TVs, 
computers, 
smartphone
s, tablets, 
gaming 
consoles 
and other 
Internet-
connected 
devices. 
DirecTV, 
whose deal 
with Disney 
was due to 
expire at the 
end of 2014, 
is the last 

major pay-TV provider to sign on to Disney's "TV Everywhere" 
services.  In addition, the companies said they will explore new 
opportunities "with respect to potential over-the-top offerings." Earlier 
this year, Disney cut a landmark deal with Dish Network that included 
OTT rights to five of the media conglomerate's networks. To date, 
DirecTV has not signaled any intention to launch a similar service. 
 

DirecTV's approximately 20 million U.S. subs now will be able to 
access the live feeds and video-on-demand content from all ESPN and 
Disney cable networks and ABC owned-and-operated TV stations -- 
both in and out of the home. The agreement covers the Mouse House's 
authenticated Watch services, including WatchESPN, Watch Disney 
Channel, Watch Disney XD, Watch Disney Junior, Watch ABC Family 
and Watch ABC.  Also under the pact, DirecTV will launch additional 
channels including Fusion (a joint venture between ABC News and 
Univision), Longhorn Network, ESPN Goal Line and ESPN Buzzer 
Beater. DirecTV customers also will have access to ESPN's live 
multiscreen sports network, ESPN3, and SEC Network's digital service, 
SEC Network +.  
 

The Disney-DirecTV agreement "allows both companies to evolve 
together into the future and gives DirecTV customers a wide range of 
in-home and out-of-home viewing options to enjoy the broad collection 
of ESPN, Disney and ABC content," DirecTV chief content officer Dan 
York said in a statement. "It's an immense and exciting undertaking to 
work together to shape the future of content consumption and the 
possibilities are endless."  
 

For Disney, the DirecTV deal seals agreements with the top 10 U.S. 
pay-TV distributors, which the programming conglom has signed over 
the last several years, according to David Preschlack, executive VP of 
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affiliate sales and marketing for Disney and ESPN Media 
Networks.  The deal covers carriage of channels including ABC Family, 
Disney Channel, Disney Junior, Disney XD, ESPN, ESPN2, ESPNU, 
ESPN Deportes, ESPNews and SEC Network. In addition, ESPN 
Classic will be reintroduced as a VOD service on DirecTV. The 
companies also renewed carriage agreements for ABC's eight owned 
local stations: WABC (New York City), KABC (Los Angeles), WLS 
(Chicago), WPVI (Philadelphia), KGO (San Francisco), WTVD 
(Raleigh-Durham, N.C.), KTRK (Houston) and KFSN (Fresno, Calif.). 
 

Expanded content available to DirecTV U.S. subscribers under the 
pact includes ABC On Demand, with episodes of current Alphabet net 
shows such as "Scandal," Castle," "Grey's Anatomy," "Once Upon a 
Time" and "Revenge"; ABC Family On Demand, with episodes of "The 
Fosters," "Switched at Birth," "Baby Daddy" and "Melissa & Joey"; and 
Disney-branded VOD offerings, including Disney Channel On Demand, 
Disney Junior On Demand and Disney XD On Demand.  DirecTV 
customers also will have access to VOD content from ESPN, including 
content from ESPN Deportes and ESPN Films.  DirecTV is in the 
process of being acquired by AT&T, in a deal pending regulatory 
review. – Variety  

________________________________________________________ 
 

He'll remain a Mount Wolf resident in York County. He's keeping his 
trademark blue Jeep Wrangler as his official vehicle, and Gov.-elect 
Tom Wolf said he will also continue his philanthropic work after he's 
seated as governor next month.  "I don't intend to change the pattern of 
my life," he said. 
 

Wolf on Tuesday morning was joined by his wife Frances Wolf, 
daughter Katie Wolf and some campaign workers when he volunteered 
at Our Daily Bread, a soup kitchen at 331 S. George St. in York.  The 
governor-elect served yogurt during breakfast and wiped tables after 
guests finished their meals.  It's the second time this month he's 
volunteered there, and he also volunteered there before Thanksgiving. 
 

Though his volunteer work is making headlines now – along with nearly 
everything else he does – his philanthropic efforts in York are nothing 
new.  As Wolf said, he's done it his whole life.  Many wall plaques at 
York County nonprofits bear his name, and workers in those places 
know him simply as "Tom," the wealthy businessman who regularly 
donates to their organization, and not the elected governor who will be 
sworn into office on Jan. 20.  "I've contributed and participated in the 
community and charitable things pretty much my whole life. This is my 
community, and I'm going to continue to participate in the community. 
And what I'm doing as governor, I look at that as public service also," 
he said. – pennlive.com  

 
 

 


